FORDHAM VICTOR, 7-6; YALE, 9-0
Lions Upset, 7-6; N.Y.U., Jaspers Beaten
Irish Win, 9-0; Tigers, 6-0; Indians, 20-2

PRINCETON DEFEATS RUTGERS BY 6 TO 0
Taylor Makes Lone Touchdown for the Tigers

By DAVE CAMELL
Washington, D.C., Nov. 28 — Princeton defeated Rutgers by a 6 to 0 score today in the Princeton Stadium.

STANFORD GETS A TOUCHDOWN IN LAST PERIOD
Stanley Gets In and Kiiks Placement to Give Owls' Team Victory

By TOM MEANY
World-Telegram Staff Writer
Philadelphia, Nov. 28 — Stanford University's football team upset the University of Pennsylvania today, 6 to 0, in Philadelphia. The Owls' team was stunned by the Stanford attack, which was led by the Owls' team quarterback, W. W. Wrench. The Stanford team, which has been struggling to get a win this year, finally broke through today with a surprise touchdown in the last period.

HUTCHINSON SCORES 3 TIMES ON CRIMSON
Makes Dashes of 62 and 95 Yards, Then a Plunge

By CHARLES G. PARKER
World-Telegram Staff Writer
Boston, Nov. 28 — Hutchinson scored three times for Harvard today in a 7 to 0 win over Dartmouth. The Harvard team, which has been struggling to get a win this year, finally broke through today with a surprise touchdown.

SCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL

PRINCETON SHINES IN FREE-Elogg FAILED PICKUP

By LEON D. SMITH
World-Telegram Staff Writer
Princeton, Nov. 28 — Princeton defeated Ellogg, 28 to 0, today in a highly anticipated game. The Princeton team, which has been struggling to get a win this year, finally broke through today with a surprise touchdown.

FORDHAM ........... 6 6 6 7
Texas Christian ........ 0 0 0 7
Kentucky ........... 6 0 0 6
Lafayette ........... 6 0 0 6
Brown ........... 4 7 7 7
Columbia ........... 0 0 0 6
Cornell ........... 0 0 0 6
Pittsburgh ........ 7 0 0 0
Notre Dame ........ 0 0 0 7
Kaplan ........... 0 0 0 6
Washington (St. L.) .......................... 0 0 0 7
Princeton ........... 7 0 0 6
Bates ........... 0 0 0 6
Duke ........... 0 0 0 6
Pennsylvania ........ 0 0 0 6
Georgetown ........ 0 0 0 6
Ohio State ........ 0 0 0 6
Northwestern ........ 0 0 0 6
Michigan ........ 0 0 0 6
Iowa ........... 0 0 0 6
Nebraska ........ 0 0 0 6

KENTUCKY COLONELS BEAT JAPSES, 13-0
Passes and 73-Yard Rungett Southern Victory

By JOHN BERNAL
World-Telegram Staff Writer
Kenton, Nov. 28 — The Kentucky Colonels defeated the Jaspers, 13 to 0, today in a highly anticipated game. The Kentucky Colonels, which have been struggling to get a win this year, finally broke through today with a surprise touchdown.

COLUMBIA BEATEN BY BROWN, 7 TO 0
Brick March Green Field to Victory in Last Period

By LAWRENCE BERNARDE
World-Telegram Staff Writer
Columbia, Nov. 28 — Columbia was beaten by Brown, 7 to 0, today in a highly anticipated game. The Columbia team, which has been struggling to get a win this year, finally broke through today with a surprise touchdown.

Miss Brennan to Wed Him, TrainmanInsists
Old Friend of Family Says They'll Be Married Tuesday, but Girl and Her Parents Deny It, and Everybody Smiles.

By S. W. M. BERNARD
World-Telegram Staff Writer

KAELIN, N. Y. (AP) — Miss Brennan to Wed Him, TrainmanInsists

Miss Brennan to Wed Him, TrainmanInsists
Old Friend of Family Says They'll Be Married Tuesday, but Girl and Her Parents Deny It, and Everybody Smiles.

By S. W. M. BERNARD
World-Telegram Staff Writer
KAELIN, N. Y. (AP) — Old friend of family says Miss Brennan to Wed Him, but girl and her parents deny it, and everybody smiles.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 — President Roosevelt today called for a new budget administration. He said that Congress must hold the new farm legislation with care and that the new farm bill must be prepared to go to new taxes.

The President made the statement in a speech to the House of Representatives, while speaking in Washington, D.C., on the 10th anniversary of the beginning of the Roosevelts' administration.

Miss Brennan to Wed Him, TrainmanInsists
Old Friend of Family Says They'll Be Married Tuesday, but Girl and Her Parents Deny It, and Everybody Smiles.

By S. W. M. BERNARD
World-Telegram Staff Writer
KAELIN, N. Y. (AP) — Old friend of family says Miss Brennan to Wed Him, but girl and her parents deny it, and everybody smiles.
Looney, of T. C. U., Making Neat Catch of Pass He Later Fumbled

Fordham Beats T. C. U. 7-6, Principe Scores Near End

National Pro League

Yale Beats Cornell 9-0 at New Haven
On Early Field Goal, Late Touchdown

Can't Play Six Hours of Football in College Career

Ram-Longhorn Game Figures

Ram Statistics

Yale Statistics

Players' Pledges

First Period

Second Period

Third Period

Fourth Period

Plunges for Touchdown and Stanton Conversion

Rams Lose Ball 4 Times Inside 4-Yard Line

Texas Count in 1st Period on O'Brien's Pass.